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Abstract

Morgellons disease is an emerging multisystem illness characterized by unexplained dermopathy and unusual skin-associated filament production. Despite evidence demonstrating that an infectious process is involved and that lesions are not self-inflicted, many medical practitioners continue to claim that this illness is delusional. We present relevant clinical observations combined with chemical and light microscopic studies of material collected from three patients with Morgellons disease. Our study demonstrates that Morgellons disease is not delusional and that skin lesions with unusual fibers are not self-inflicted or psychogenic. We provide chemical, light microscopic and immunohistological evidence that filaments associated with this condition originate from human epithelial cells, supporting the hypothesis that the fibers are composed of keratin and are products of keratinocytes.
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Introduction

Morgellons disease (MD) is an emerging dermatological disorder and multisystem illness. The disease is characterized by unexplained dermopathy associated with formation of unusual filaments found both subcutaneously and emerging from spontaneously appearing, slow-healing skin lesions [1]. Filaments associated with MD appear beneath unbroken skin [1,2], thus demonstrating that they are not self-implemented. Filaments have been observed protruding from and attached to a matrix of epithelial cells [3]. This finding demonstrates that the filaments are of human cellular origin and are not textile fibers. These filaments have not been matched with known textile fibers, and dye-extracting solvents have failed to release coloration; the fibers are also very strong and heat resistant [4,5]. MD filaments are physically and chemically consistent with keratin, a biofiber produced in the epithelium by keratinocytes. A recent report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) confirmed that these filaments have a protein composition that is consistent with keratin [6].

Lyme disease-like symptoms in MD such as neurological disorders and joint pain are evidence of systemic involvement [1,2,7]. Objective clinical evidence of disease has been demonstrated by its association with peripheral neuropathy, delayed capillary refill, decreased body temperature, tachycardia, elevated pro-inflammatory markers, cytokine release, selective immune deficiency and elevated insulin levels, suggesting that an infectious process is involved [8,9]. Patients may demonstrate abnormal laboratory findings indicative of low-grade anemia, endocrine dysfunction, immune dysfunction and inflammation [8,10]. Patients with MD are predominantly sero-reactive to Borrelia burgdorferi (Bb) antigens, suggesting a likelihood of Lyme borreliosis or related spirochetal infection [1,10]. Patients also demonstrate a higher than expected percentage of positive laboratory findings for other tick-borne diseases, suggesting the possible involvement of coinfecting pathogens [10].

The observation of unusual filaments forming in lesions is not unique to humans afflicted with MD. Similarities between MD and bovine digital dermatitis (BDD) have been described [3]. BDD is an emerging disease affecting cattle and is characteristically associated with unusual filament formation in skin above the hooves [11]. Late-stage proliferative lesions demonstrate elongation of keratinocytes, hyperkeratosis, and proliferation of long keratin filaments [12-14]. Consistent detection of spirochetes associated with lesions is evidence of spirochetal etiologic involvement [15-20]. Experimental induction of lesions with tissue homogenates [21] and pure cultured treponemes [22] supports a role for spirochetes as primary etiologic agents.

Like BDD, MD is associated with apparent spirochetal infection and unusual filament production [3]. A comparison between BDD and MD suggests that the unusual fibers seen in MD patients may result from hyperkeratosis and filament production as described in BDD. It appears that MD fibers are likewise composed of keratin produced by keratinocytes, a phenomenon that has been demonstrated in BDD [3]. The following three case studies provide further evidence supporting this hypothesis.

Materials and Methods

Human and bovine samples

Three patients meeting the clinical criteria for Morgellons disease collected calluses, scabs, filaments, and other dermatological debris and submitted the material for microscopic examination. The collected samples were examined by bright-field microscopy at 100x magnification. Specimens were illuminated either superior or posterior to the specimen. Some specimens were also illuminated with ultraviolet (UV) light.

Biopsies from cattle with BDD were kindly provided by Dr. Dorte Dopfer, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI. Biopsy material from proliferative late stage BDD was examined for comparison to MD samples with 8x magnification under...
a dissecting microscope. This material was also tested for fluorescence under UV light.

For the chemical experiments, samples of normal hair, filaments from Cases 1 and 2 and BDD fibers were studied for reactivity to three caustic agents: sodium hypochlorite 12%, sodium hydroxide 10%, and potassium hydroxide 10%. Each sample was suspended in 150 µl of the chemical solution for up to two hours, and serial light microscopy was performed at 0, 1, 10, 30, 60 and 120 minutes. Dissolution of fibers was assessed by fraying, loss of shape and/or disintegration at each timepoint.

For the immunohistological experiments, filament samples from Cases 1 and 2 were stained for keratin using monoclonal antibodies. Briefly, formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded filaments were incubated with monoclonal antibodies AE1/AE3 (Dako North America Inc, Carpinteria, CA) and AE5/AE6 (Cell Marque Corporation, Rocklin, CA) directed against cytokeratins 1/3 and 5/6, respectively, using the Envision® + Dual-Link System-HRP (Dako) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The samples were stained using a horseradish peroxidase label, and the brown staining of keratin was visualized under light microscopy.

Clinical Observations

Case 1

The patient is a 72-year-old grandmother and former fashion model who developed painful lesions on her hands while working in her garden in San Antonio, Texas, in 1994. The lesions were punctate with ragged edges and healed slowly, leaving visible scarring. Fibers were observed in the lesions and under intact skin on her hands using a 60x handheld microscope. Topical steroids had no effect. The patient also noted the onset of fatigue, joint pain and muscle aches, and systemic steroid treatment exacerbated these symptoms without any improvement in the skin lesions. Medical evaluation was negative for autoimmune or infectious diseases, and neuropsychiatric evaluation was entirely normal. Biopsy of a lesion demonstrated hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis with no visible organisms or evidence of vasculitis. However, “textile fibers” were noted in the dermal layer of the biopsy specimen.

In 2001, after numerous visits to dermatologists and other medical specialists and treatment with topical emollients and anti-inflammatory medications, the patient had persistent skin lesions on her hands, fatigue and musculoskeletal pain. Despite the use of gloves to avoid scratching, her lesions persisted and she was unable to work in her garden or hold her grandchildren due to pain in her hands and joints. She recalled numerous tickbites but never saw an erythema migrans (EM) rash, and she was found to have positive testing for B. burgdorferi, Babesia microti and Bartonella henselae. She was treated with antimicrobial medications and her fatigue and musculoskeletal pain improved significantly. However her skin lesions persisted. She received anti-parasitic medication, and the lesions improved to the point that she could once again do gardening. The lesions persist but are “manageable” (Figure 1A).

Case 2

The patient is a 49-year-old registered nurse who had numerous tickbites while hiking, camping and horseback riding in Missouri, Texas and Northern California over more than a decade. She never saw an EM rash. In 1997 while living in San Francisco she developed painful lesions on her face, trunk and extremities. The lesions were punctate with ragged edges. Some lesions healed slowly, leaving visible scarring, while others did not heal at all, and fibers that were resistant to extraction were observed within several lesions. Fibers were also observed under intact skin using a 60x handheld microscope. Topical steroids had no effect. Biopsy of a lesion on her leg revealed hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis without evidence of infection or vasculitis. However, “textile fibers” were noted in the dermal layer of the biopsy specimen. She also developed fatigue and musculoskeletal pain, and systemic steroid treatment exacerbated these symptoms without any improvement in the skin lesions. Medical evaluation was negative for autoimmune or infectious diseases, and neuropsychiatric evaluation was completely normal.

Because of persistent fatigue, musculoskeletal pain and her history of tick exposure, the patient was evaluated for Lyme disease in 2004 and had positive testing for B. burgdorferi and Ehrlichia chaffeensis. Antibiotic therapy led to improvement in the fatigue and musculoskeletal pain, but the skin lesions persisted. She received anti-parasitic medication and her skin lesions improved somewhat, but new lesions appeared and healing lesions caused painful scarring. She has received intermittent courses of antibiotics over the past six years, and her skin lesions continue to wax and wane (Figure 1B).
Case 3

The patient is a 47-year-old business manager who was in excellent health until he developed a "bullseye" rash, fever, chills, severe headache, musculoskeletal pain and malaise after hiking in the woods near Atlanta, Georgia, in 1995. He had pulled ticks off his dog, which also became ill at the same time. He was diagnosed with fibromyalgia and treated with pain medications, but by 2000 he had become progressively disabled by muscle pain and fatigue. In 2002 he developed crawling sensations on his head, face, groin and other body areas where there was hair. The sensations were accompanied by painful skin lesions. He was diagnosed with folliculitis and put on a topical antibiotic, which made his skin symptoms worse. He began to notice painful fibers coming out of the skin on his face, head and other hairy areas, and he could not sleep because the fibers were so painful. He extracted fibers from his facial lesions, but new ones appeared. He was diagnosed with trichotillomania and delusional parasitosis.

He went to several dermatologists and was treated with topical lindane and oral cephalexin without benefit. Treatment with oral ketocanzole and fluconazole provided marginal improvement in the crawling sensations and skin lesions. A scalp biopsy demonstrated increased numbers of catagen and telogen follicles with fragmented hair fibers and inner root sheath consistent with trichotillomania. There were no visible organisms or evidence of vasculitis. Medical evaluation was negative for autoimmune or infectious diseases, and neuropsychiatric evaluation revealed reactive depression. He was treated with antidepressants without benefit. Finally in 2005 a physician noted fibers under his skin using a 60x hand-held microscope. Testing for Lyme disease was indeterminate in 2006, and treatment with doxycycline was given for one month without benefit. The patient continues to suffer from crawling sensations, skin lesions, musculoskeletal pain, disabling fatigue and depression. He is reluctant to see any more physicians about his skin condition (Figure 1C).

Results

MD Microscopic observations

Case 1: Microscopic examination revealed a wide range of filaments in various stages of formation ranging from early stages that demonstrated either single or clusters of hyaline, tentacle-like projections with tapered ends (tentacle diameter approximately 5 µm) to macroscopic masses or mats of tangled fibers (approximately 1 mm diameter) (Figures 2A-2H). Floral-like formations of early-stage filaments were observed in some samples that were collected on different dates and years (Figure 2A). These structures had tapered ends with bases originating at a central point and were found in groups anchored to a dried dermal matrix. The reverse side of some of these specimens revealed a layer of pavement epithelial cells (Figure 2B). Epithelial matrices anchoring longer hyaline fibers were observed, suggesting that as the tentacle-like projections increase in length individual fibers may become tangled, or clumped (Figure 2C). Various structures composed of clumps, strings, and nest-like balls of hyaline filaments were observed and some of these were glued together by clotted or dried exudate (Figure 2D). This suggests that tangled filaments may eventually separate from the supporting epithelial matrix and form balls and other tangled structures.

Some samples revealed raised unidentified papules protruding from dried epithelial tissue that might be abnormal hair follicles. Long isolated colored filaments, filament fragments, balls, and clumps of fibers (red, blue, black and green) were also observed, but were not attached to or growing from epithelial tissue. Many of these colored filaments had bulb-like ends (30 µm diameter) that looked very much like those found in hair follicles (Figure 2E).

Many fibers displayed iridescence under bright-field microscopy and were fluorescent under UV lighting. Hyaline or white fibers fluoresced brightly, as did blue fibers (Figure 2F). Red and green fibers displayed striking iridescence (Figure 2G, Figure 2H) but fluoresced with less intensity than the blue and white fibers. This suggests that melanin pigments may be associated with red and green filaments. Early floral-shaped clusters were brightly fluorescent. Human hair...
color intensity and hue of the red and blue filaments was influenced by the color spectrum of the illuminating light. This property and the presence of iridescence suggests that a structural component is involved in the unusual colors seen in Morgellons fibers.

Case 2: Microscopic examination of scab material revealed scab detritus imbedded with long filaments of various colors (Figures 3A-3D). Hyaline, red, blue, and light purple fibers were observed (10-40 µm diameter) (Figure 3A, Figure 3B). One sample revealed fibers tangled around a hair and these fibers may have been associated with the hair follicle (Figure 3C). Smaller, pale purple fibers (10 µm diameter) appeared to form a mesh around the follicle. Some samples revealed fibers that lay beneath or penetrated dermal tissue Figure 3D.

Case 3: Microscopic examination was performed with particular attention to hair follicles, as the patient had reported unusual filament formation associated with the follicles. Microscopy revealed abnormalities of the follicular bulbs and the hair associated with these follicles that indicated abnormal functioning of follicular keratinocytes (Figures 4A-4D). Many follicles contained malformed bulbs with distorted shapes, and some follicles had two or more hairs branching from a single inner root sheath (Figure 4A). Filaments stemming from the bulb end were found in some follicles and these appeared as root-like growths (Figure 4B). Transparent filaments were observed that stemmed from cells within the inner root sheath (Figure 4C). On some hairs red or blue colored filaments branched from the shaft (Figure 4D). Many hairs were flattened or tape-like on cross-section rather than concentric. These hairs were similar in appearance to Morgellons filaments.

BDD Microscopic observations

Biopsies from late proliferative stage BDD lesions were examined microscopically for comparison (Figures 5A-5D). Although the scale of filaments was much larger, the BDD filaments (roughly ten times

Figure 2C: Hyaline fibers forming macroscopic masses in finger webbing from Case 1 (50x magnification).

Figure 2D: Clumps of hyaline filaments surrounding clotted or dried exudate from Case 1 (100x magnification).

Figure 2E: Blue filament with bulb-like end (50 µm diameter) similar to a hair follicle from Case 1 (100x magnification).

Figure 2F: Bluish fluorescence of fibers under UV lighting from Case 1 (100x magnification).

Figure 2G: Iridescence of a green fiber from Case 1 (100x magnification).

Figure 2H: Striking iridescence of a red fiber from Case 1 (100x magnification).
larger) were similar in appearance compared to the specimens observed in Case 1 (Figure 5A, Figure 5B). Filaments were macroscopic, opaque and dirty white in color, ranging in size from less than 0.5 mm in diameter to about 1 mm in diameter. In cross section filaments appeared to originate beneath the stratum corneum (Figure 5C). Longer filaments were close to 1 mm in length. The BDD filaments demonstrated fluorescence under UV light (Figure 5D).

**Chemical Experiments**

Samples of normal hair, colored filaments and dermal material from Cases 1 and 2, and BDD fibers were subjected to immersion in caustic agents. Duplicate experiments with each caustic agent were performed on each sample. Results of the experiments are shown in (Table 1) Normal hair and patient filaments began to fray at 1 minute in 10% sodium hydroxide but were still visible after 120 minutes, similar to normal hair. The hair and patient filaments were more resistant to 10% potassium hydroxide, with visible fraying beginning at 10 minutes and fibers still visible at 120 minutes. Although the larger BDD fibers appeared to be more resistant to the chemicals, fraying and shape change similar to the human samples was evident at 120 minutes with each caustic agent.

**Keratin immunostaining**

The results of keratin immunostaining experiments are shown in Figure 6. The MD filaments from Case 1 stained strongly with the “pankeratin” antibody AE1/AE3 directed against cytokeratin 1/3. In contrast, the filaments stained weakly with the more restrictive antibody AE5/AE6 directed against cytokeratin 5/6. Staining with AE1/AE3 was seen over the length of the fiber, while staining with AE5/AE6 was still visible at this timepoint. In contrast, patient filaments began to fray at 1 minute in 10% sodium hydroxide but were still visible after 120 minutes, similar to normal hair. The hair and patient filaments were more resistant to 10% potassium hydroxide, with visible fraying beginning at 10 minutes and fibers still visible at 120 minutes. Although the larger BDD fibers appeared to be more resistant to the chemicals, fraying and shape change similar to the human samples was evident at 120 minutes with each caustic agent.
AE6 was only detected in the outermost scale. Melanin pigmentation was not seen in the fibers. No staining was detected with an irrelevant monoclonal antibody, and similar positive keratin staining with AE1/AE3 was detected in MD fibers from Case 2 (data not shown).

**Discussion**

Our three patients had features of MD that are commonly described in the medical literature, including insidious onset, dermatological signs and systemic symptoms, lack of response to immunosuppressive treatment and association with tickborne diseases [1-3]. Case 1 had skin lesions confined to the hands (Figure 1A), while Cases 2 and 3 had disseminated skin lesions over the head, trunk and extremities (Figures 1B and 1C). In addition, Case 3 had symptoms associated primarily with hair follicles, and a sensation of change in hair composition and texture is often reported by Morgellons patients [1,10]. These MD patterns have been recognized in prior studies [1,2] and we propose a classification of localized MD versus disseminated MD based on the distribution of the dermopathy. Although the reason for this dermopathy distribution is unknown, the location of skin lesions may be related to the cell of origin of the fibers seen in lesions or under the skin, as discussed below. Further study of the dermopathy distribution in MD is warranted.

The present study demonstrates Morgellons filaments that clearly originate from a layer of pavement epithelial cells visibly held together by desmosomes (Figure 2). The predominant cells found in pavement epithelial tissue are keratinocytes. We also noted MD fibers that clearly originate from the inner root sheaths of hair follicles (Figures 2-4), and keratinocytes are the predominant cell type in this tissue. Keratinocytes produce the biofiber keratin. A cross section of BDD filaments likewise demonstrates filament origin from cells beneath the stratum corneum.
The filament formation described in MD is associated with a high likelihood of Bb infection [1,10]. BDD in cattle is associated with hyperkeratosis, keratin filament formation and spirochetal infection [12-20]. Hyperkeratosis and excessive keratin production associated with chronic inflammation has been demonstrated in humans with cholesteatoma [23,24], and alterations in keratinocyte expression of HLA markers and tissue enzymes have been reported in association with Bb infection [25,26]. These observations suggest that hyperkeratosis and keratin filament production associated with spirochetal infection is a plausible explanation for the clinical and microscopic findings in MD.

Hyaline and colored filaments from the three case studies demonstrate iridescence and an appearance consistent with keratin. Red, blue, purple and black are colors found in keratin and are associated with structural coloring and/or melanin production [27-30]. Clusters of early filaments described in Case 1 demonstrate that fibers are anchored and growing from a basal epithelial cell matrix. They are clearly biological and human in nature and are not implanted textile fibers. Various growth stages of fibers attached to epidermal matrices have been observed. These range from early filaments isolated or in clusters (that are only a few µm in diameter and 10 µm long) to long tangled mats (with fibers 10 µm or wider in diameter and several hundred µm long). Similar filament structures have previously been reported and photographed in MD [31]. Textile fibers have never been produced in this manner, and the suggestion that these unusual formations are manufactured textile fibers is not credible.

Longer fibers with tapered ends anchored to a cellular matrix were observed in Case 1, demonstrating filament evolution. Colored fibers were often found near larger hair follicles or appeared to have follicular bulb-like ends, suggesting an association with hair follicles and follicular keratinocytes. Our chemical studies suggest that MD filaments and BDD fibers react to caustic agents in a manner similar to normal hair, although MD filaments appeared to be more susceptible and BDD fibers less susceptible to the caustic agents Table 1. In preliminary studies using scanning electron microscopy, the presence of scales on a blue filament indicated that this specimen was a fine hair (D’Alba L. and Shawkey MD, unpublished observation, December 2011). This finding suggests that some of the colored fibers of follicular origin may in fact be modified hairs. Differences between the keratinocytes found in the inner root sheath of hair follicles and keratinocytes found in the basal skin layer may account for the differences of location, structure, coloring and size of fibers seen in this study [32,33]. The effect of spirochetes on keratinocyte function may also play a role in altered keratin production associated with MD and BDD [22,25,26].

In conclusion, MD lesions were not caused by self-mutilation or delusions in the three cases presented here. The photographic evidence clearly demonstrates that the unusual fibers or filaments described in this study are not self-implanted textile fibers. All three patients had symptoms and laboratory findings consistent with systemic illness and indicative of tickborne disease. Neuropsychiatric testing was normal in two cases and influenced by the disease in the third case, and all three patients were examined by a medical practitioner who confirmed the presence of fibers underneath unbroken skin compatible with a diagnosis of MD.

We have demonstrated that filaments found in MD patients have chemical, physical and immunohistological features of keratin. The presence of individual filaments attached to epithelial tissue is consistent with keratin and suggests that the filaments are produced by keratinocytes. Morgellons filaments have been photographed.

### Table 1: Dissolution of Morgellons filaments and BDD fibers in caustic reagents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incubation with:</th>
<th>Time (minutes)</th>
<th>Case 1 Fiber Dissolution</th>
<th>Case 2 Fiber Dissolution</th>
<th>BDD Fiber Dissolution</th>
<th>Human Hair Dissolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NaOCl 12%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaOH 10%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOH 10%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NaOCl, sodium hypochlorite; NaOH, sodium hydroxide; KOH, potassium hydroxide. 
(-) indicates no fiber dissolution, (+) indicates partial fiber dissolution, (+) indicates complete fiber dissolution.
growing from pavement epithelial cells, and this process resembles the evolution of filaments seen in BDD. Because BDD is a disease in which spirochetes have been identified as primary etiologic agents, and spirochetal sero-reactivity has been associated with MD, it is reasonable to assume that spirochetal infection plays an important role in MD filament production. Further immunohistological and electron microscopy studies are needed to solve the mystery of Morgellons filaments.
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